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Full Support Given To 
War Savings Campaign
The Sidney Recreation Centre is Sidney’s newe.st busi­
ness e.stablishment!
With the fast development of things in this part of 
the country, the huge-undertakings for national defence, 
the building of many new homes, the opening of a theatre 
in the near future, it was to be e.xpected that other under­
takings would follow.
Messrs. Clarence Shade and Harold Bull, two well- 
known young men of the community, having an eye to the 
future, decided to eistablish a recreational centre and 
entered into negotiations with Mr. W. A. Stacey for the 
lease of his large hall at the corner of Beacon Avenue and 
Fifth Street, Sidney.
To start \xith it has been decided to install billard and 
pool tables of the latest type and same will be in operation 
by Saturday evening this week, when all throughout the 
entire area are invited to be present and inspect the equip­
ment and premises. Later it is proposed to add other 
equipment for the pleasure of patrons, possibly a bowling 
alley. The large hall lends itself perfectly for a splendid 
layout -— lots of room, no cramped quartei's.
Remember the opening, Saturday, October 26th, and 







The North Saanich Service Club 
Hall was filled to capacity Mon­
day night, Oct. 21st, for the 
Auxiliary of the North Saanich 
Branch of the Canadian Legion, 
under the convenership of Mrs. E. 
Livesey, to raise funds for the dis­
patch of Christmas parcels to men 
serving with the active forces.
The hall, which was beautifully 
decorated with fall flowers and 
greenery, presented a most at­
tractive appearance.
There were 24 tables of bridge 
in play and a most enjoyable eve­
ning was spent.
The prize winnei's for bridge 
,were:‘.
First—Mr. and Mrs. J, .1. Young. 
Second — Mr. and Mrs. Harri­
son.
Third — Mrs. Bassett-Jones and 
Dr. H. J. T. Coleman.;
Fourth—Mrs. Samuel Roberts 
and Capt. E. Livesey.
A very dainty lunch was serv­
ed by the Indies of the auxiliary.
Following supper special prizes 
were drawn for, the turkey dinner 
being won by .1. Tindeli, and the 
cake, kindly made and donated by 
Mrs. Perrier was won liy Mrs. 
Ciurrard.
A large number of tombida 
prizt'S, including sacks of pota­
toes, towels, chickens, etc,, were 
also distriliuted to about 50 niem- 
hei's of the audience.
As a result of the elVort the 
Women's Auxiliary will have 
aliout $H0 to spend on Ohrist.mns 
cheer for the aetioe servieemen, 
Mrs, I.ivesey, ns eonveiier, 
specially wishes to thank the 
followingt Philip E. Brethour, A. 
.Sansbnry; Mrs. Tomlinson and
FULFORD, V Oct. 23;— The 
Burgoyne United Church Ladies’ 
Aid held a meeting pn Wednesday 
afternoon, Oct. 16th, ati:the homeV 
of Mrs. H. E. Townsend. The ; 
president, Mi;s. Townsend, was in 
the chair and 11 members present.
It was arranged to hold; a mis-, 
cellaneous sale, home cooking, 
fancy; work, etc., at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shaw, Fuiford, ' 
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
Gth.'
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs; C. Lee on 
Wednesday, Nov. 20th.
Flag Whist Drive At 
Galiaho Island
GALIANO LSLAND, Oct. 23.— 
At a flag whist drive, with 12 
tables' in play, England, repre­
sented by Mr.s. Martyn Jenkins, 
Mrs. Stuart Snow and W. H, Har­
ris, was again the; winner. Con­
solation prizes went to Lyndon 
Twiss, Roger Twiss and Bill 
Scoones as Finland.
Leslie Page was master of cere­
monies and siip)ier was served by 
Mrs. Lloyd-Walters and Mrs, J. P. 
Hume, j
Dancing was also enjoyed, Uu- 
party breiiking up at al)nut 2 a.iu.
Betty Barbara, elder daugliter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young, Keat­
ing, made a very attractive bride 
for her marriage to Mr. Raymond 
Harrison Byers, son of Captain 
W. D; Byers and tlie late Mrs. 
Byers, Sidney. The bride chose a 
lovely white starched lace over 
taffeta, fashioned with long full 
sleeves and skirt flaring to a slight 
train. The bodice was slim fitting 
and buttoned with self-covered 
buttons. Her long veil fell from 
a coronet of orange blossoms and 
her shower bouquet was of Ophelia 
roses, white carnations and pink 
and white heather.
Mrs. Alan Gray, matron of 
honor, wore a mouve chiffon and 
doll hat, and Miss Patricia Young, 
sister of the bride, bridesmaid, 
wore_ a dress of seaspray green 
net over taffeta and doll hat to 
match. • They both carried arm 
bouquets of Ophelia roses, white 
carnations and pink and white 
heather.
Mr. Kenneth Stanlake was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. John 
Young, brother of the bride, and 
Pte. Robert Deildal, R.C.A.D.C.
The ceremony was performed 
in St. Mary’s Church, Saanichton, 
at 8:30 on Friday evening, Oct. 
IStii. Canon R. J. Pierce offici­
ated and vyedding music was play­
ed by Mrs. J. S; A. Bastin. Miss 
; Winnifred APPl^Sate > sang “O 
Father, All Creating” during the 
'sighing Bof ffhe /register. The; 
church; had ; been “ decorated ; by 
A.Y.P.A. members ; with; beautiful; 
'.•■autumn,■ flowers;-'v,.
The bride and groom received ; 
the good wishes of their many 
friends at the liome of the bride’s 
parents, standing before tall bas­
kets of white chrysantliemums and 
white rosebuds. They were as­
sisted by Mrs. Young, wearing a 
black silk crepe dress and a 
black model hat and corsage of 
rosebuds and violets.
A three-tiered wedding cake cen­
tred the lace covered bride’s table 
and lighted pink dipers in silver 
holder.s and baskets of pink and 
white roses made a pretty setting.
Tiie toast to the bride was pro- 
jiosed by Mr. R. Randall.
The honeymoon was spent in 
Vancouver the bride travelling in 
a wine colored dress, teal blue 
coat aiul matching accossories.
The young couple will make 
their home in Sidney, on Third 
Sfroet.
ROYAL OAK, Oct. 23.—A re- 
jmrt from the representative.s of 
file war savings committee nicet- 
ing was given at the regular meet­
ing of the South .Saanich Women’s 
Institute lield last Thursday in 
tlie institute rooms. The member.s 
assured the committee of their 
full sui^port and co-operation, for 
tlie war savings campaign.
A report was given of tlie work 
being done at Keating School and 
it was moved that a resolution be 
sent to the Saanich .School Board 
as regards Bible study in the 
schools.
A , social hour was spent, Mrs. 
Cruse, Mrs. ,McNally and Mrs. 
Butler being hostesses. Mrs. E. 










Mi.Hs E. Gwynne, for chickens: 
A. W. llollandH, Jock Ander­
son and Wes, Cowell for luims, 
also Sidney Trading Co,, (kish & 
Carry, Saimiel Roberts, I'miik But­
ler. E, R. Hall, J. Hoslier, also all 
nieinliers and oilier friends wliu 
helped with tlie success (tf the card 
parly,
A special vote of tliaiiks is at> 
eorded lo Mrs.! lavesey, under 
wlio.He une(|ualled efinvenershlp 
the whole affair was organized and 





The Bumsteads, that unique 
screen family which behaves like 
the family next door, w'ill appear 
on Friday and Saturday in the Rex 
Theatre, Ganges, in Columbia’s 
“Blondie Takes A Vacation,” third 
of the hilarious film comedy series 
based upon the celebrated Chic . 
Young comic strip. Penny/Single- 
ton is again featured as the irre­
pressible “Blondie,” with Arthur 
Lake as the harassed Dagwood, her v 
husband. Also familiar to Rex 
Theatre 'audiences are Larry 
Simms, whoj eontinues as the ; mis- 
■ ehievbtis Baby Dumpling, and ; 
Daisy, the Bumstead dog. ;
“Blondie Take A Vacation” ha.s 
been hailed by Hollywood as even 
more entertaining than its prede- 
ee.ssors,“Blondie” and; “Blondie 
Meets the Bos.s.” The ne^y film 
take.s the Bumsteads out of their 
home, w’here they managed to find 
trouble enough, and into the great 
open sjiaces — and even more 
trouble!
Briefly, the Bumsteads go on 
vacation. With their customary 
morning confusion to start them 
off properly, Blondie and Dagwood 
finally manage to settle Baby 
Dumpling, Daisy and the luggage, 
as well us themselves, safely onto 
a resort-bound train.
Their week of peaceful relaxa­
tion thus entered upon, the Bum- 
steads arrive at the lakeside colony 
to immodiiitely become onme.shed 
ill a hitter l)atUe between rival 
iiotels.
Till! eoiiiie cai'iiiigi.; eume.-!. to 
(md with Blondie’s vacation and 
Diigwoiurs checkliook suffering as
lliv ;n,ili,' iintjdl' lamuiillif.i of llie
war. But the Bumsteads console 
themselves \vitli the thought that 
they were victorious, and Rex 
Tlamlre aiulience}, are assured of 
ail hiliariouH and lu-etie film.
DUNCAN, Oct. 23.—On Tues­
day. Oct. 15lh, Cedar Gospel Hall 
was beautifully decorated with 
autumn flowers and leaves when 
Mr. II. C. Shepi)ard united in mar­
riage Eunice Esther, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ileyd, 
Deerholme, V.I., and William Mc­
Laughlin, older son of Mrs. W.
H. Dawes, Wharncliffe Road, Dun­
can, and the late Mr. W. II. Dawes, 
Sidney, V.I.
The bride entered on the arm 
of her father to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus. The 
bride was lovely in a floor-length 
gown of white silk lace, cut on 
princess lines, the sleeves coming 
to a point over the hands, her veil 
was fastened in cap fashion with 
orange blossoms. She carried an 
arm bouquet of sweetheart roses, 
swansonia and fern.
The bride’s only attendant was 
her sister, Miss Hazel Heyd, in a 
floor-length dress of blue taffeta 
with tiny pink stripes and doll hat 
of pink and blue, she carried a 
bouquet of blue chrysanthemums 
and fern.
Mr. Lewis Dawes supported his , 
brother, Messrs. Harvey Lowe and 
Roy Heyd were ushers. ^
Two hynins were sung, “0, Pei‘- 
feet Loye” and “Christ Abiding.”
During the signing of the reg- ; 
ister Miss Irene Mottishaw ; sang
Here are a few rules and tips 
lo huinevs to prevent hunting ac­
cidents during the fall and winter, 
as issued by Chief of Victoria 






Never carry a 
in an automobile.
Keep the safety 
until ready to shoot.
Never pull a gun through a 
fence.
Never shoot at a moving 
object unless you see it dis­
tinctly.
After a fall or climb, make 
sure the gun barrels are not 
plugged.
Do not leave shells near a 
stove or fireplace, and keep 
them out of the reach of chil­
dren.
Decorations in the Agricultural 
Hall, Saanichton, for the 20th an­
nual ball of Mount Newton LodgOj^ 
No. 80, A.F. & A.M., to be held: 
Friday night, Oct. 26th, will be: 
very elaborate and attractive’.' 
The stage setting is along: patriotic 
lines, with a background of life­
like portraits of Their Majesties 
King George and Queen Elizabeth,, 
while festoons of crepe paper will 




The Ardmore Golf Club ladies 
held their annual meeting on Oct.
17 th and the following officers 
were appointed for the coming 
'year:
; Captain—-Mrs.; Sisson. ; ; 7;
Vice-Captain—-Miss Gwynne. 
Secretary—Mrs. Baker.
Committee——Mrs. Marsden and 
Miss C. Macdowall.
It was decided to- continue' the: 
“Thursday; club dayYhroughout'the j i;- 
winter“foursomeS Avil! be played
TURKEY BANQUET
The dining room will be arrang­
ed in Hallowe’en colors with foli-. 
age and flowers in autumn tints. 
The members of Ruth Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star, will‘ 
provide the banquet and a regular 
plate supper will be served of cold 
turkey, salad, ice cream, etc.
TICKETS REPORTED IN 
DEMAND ■; I,/
Arrangements are now well 
under way and the sale of' tickets' 
is reported to be increasing each 
day as the date draws near. These 
may be obtained from any Therii- 
ber of the order.: • ; . 7
LEN ACRES’ ORCHESTRA7: 7- 
Of;: interest to local followers; is 
the announcement that Len Acres' 
Orchestra: Twill be7 in Tatteridfince : 
with regular broadcasting system.;;
9 TILL 2 . . „
Dancing will commence at; 9 
o’clock and7 continue until 2.
:7“
; After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s
come thbiie attending for the first 
time this their 26th annual event.
“0,; Happy Home.’V;
Miss Evelyn Anderson of hursday club dav throughout the OLD FRIENDS, AND NEUV
tie, Wash., was at the organ. winter—foursome's v/il! be played officers and ‘ members' of
“Mendelssbn’s :'VVeddfe fourth Thurs- -Mount Newton Lodge invite all, .
wasqfiayed as the bride and groom: finvs first- to be with them on
left the this occasion and will also wel- . '
should beTin by :1:45 ‘ so that the ;
draw can be made and the games 
parents at “Deerholme,” where ap7 :2 pm
in-oximately ^100; guests extended' y The ladies’ TMondhy 7ganies '^ill 
their best -vyishes. also be continued; entries tb be in
The guests were received by by 1-45 :
the bride’s mother, wearing a teal ' Mi^. Marsden offered to dofiate 
green dress with black accessories, : ^ -‘TombBtone” compel
am the groom’s molfier in a crepe:; titidn for the ladiek'to be held on 
and lace navy blue ensemble with 
matching aciessories. They both 
wore consagos of wine-colored 
baby chrysantliemums. :
A beautiful three-tier wedding 
cake, which had been decorated 
by Mrs. Harvey Lowe, centred the 
ta'hle.; 7. ^ ,'7 ■■•
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Donald Ross, Alberta, grand­
mother of the bride; Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Robinson, Shelton, Wash.;
Oriole
Saturday, Oct. 26th. Entries must 
be in by Friday evening.
Mrs. Perrier offered prizes for 
a “Monkey” foursome for all club 
meinhers to he held phTSaturda^,: 
7N0V. 2nd, All entries should be 
in by 1:4 5 p.m. so that the draw 
can be made and the game started 
by 2 p.m, Mrs. Shrimpton has in­
vited the members: to tea; at the 
conclusion of the match.
:GOieERl;0i
t
; A concert in aid of7 the Poppy 
Fund of the North Saanich Branch;: 
of the Canadian Legion; B.E;S.t;.; ; 
will be given by the “Britannia 7
Fragments” on Wednesdny, Nov.
Due to expiuudon in huHlness 
the firm of Hickman Tye Hard­
ware Co. Ltd., eslablished in Vic­
toria idnce 1858 iii wholesale hard- 
wari', have removed to larger and 
more modern promisoH nt 1211 
Quadra Street, Victoria, where 
tliey will give even better sisrvlce 
to their eustomern and continue to 
„iir'ijUftHty' matefin!''’, and Invito 
you to Inspect, the new premises 
when in town.
Till;* linn .'ipeclallKca In Faw- 
'cett ranges, '.Muresco, " builders', 
plnmtierH' and electricians' stp 
plies, refrigerators, Canada root 
proiluctH, Hartwell handles, sawn, 
meclianicis' tools, Duro power tools 
and any other nriicle in thw hard-
tlnuk
They represent the hotter known 
factories of Caiuidn, England and 
the U.S.A,, who produce high 
grade, quality produets, and largo 
quantities of goeds are idiipped 
each month to the respotifiible re­
tail and departnieat HtorcH, mills, 
mines, and logging camps of Van­
couver L'dand and the B.C. maia- 
land,.; ' .
Tilt, 'Hi'tl.mfui ' Tyt tLtrdwnrc 
Co, Ltd., is owneii and operated by 
local residentH, no salaries being 
paid to fioiM'e.Hldenl e.x ecu live:.', 
suul a'uiqiorta 'all ' valfi! 'and .pro-, 
gressive eomivmnity projeots in 
Vaneouver IslamI eominunilies, 
The management promises all 
doing ImfiineHS with the company 
jirornpt, courteona, elficient serv-
m »ill fO'ilerM
tIANGES, Oct. 23." Mrs. M. B. 
Mount of Ganges was hostess,at a;, 
miseellaneoufi siiower last Satur- 
iliiy afternoon, when, at the Log 
Cabin, slie eiilerUiimsd atmut 3tl 
gui'HtH in Imnor i)f Miss Jean Mc­
Dermott, whose wedding to Mr, 
tioi'doii McAfee Ilf Fuiford
Harbour was taking place the fol­
lowing Monday, Get, 2lKt.
The cabin, which had been 
kindly lent for the occuHioii liy 
Mrs, Patterson, was decorated In 
a color scheme of purple, gold 
and green, the 11 owerK used were 
Tiiurple asteVH and ilahlias, T*
On arrival, tho hride-to be witB
presented by little Luey Rush with 
a corsage houquet of pale I'dak 
and deep red ro.sehndH,
The attractive assortiuent of 
gifts was idaccd in a large inverted 
garden sunshade, which was dec­
orated with frills of green and 
gold and mispcnded from the eeil- 
iiig. On a tahle beneath all break- 
iilile gifts of ghifm, china, ete.,
wifre arriinged,
Following the iaspeetion of iiroM- 
eiiG and short speccli of thanks by 
tlo: gio'ht uf iiuluo, ii-fH.sbao.a(i, 
were served nt a long tahlo dec­
orated with flowers and prettily 
juraagci) trellis work, carried out. 
it'i liie pfevalUag nhmlcrf. The hus- 
teSH was assisted In serving tea hy 
Home of the young friends of the 
hriile-to-iH',
Among those preaenl were Mrs. 
J. J. Anderson, Mrs, H. Cross,
Brentwoodl Red Cross 
Bridge And Tea, 2Sth
; imEN'I’WOOD BAY, Oct. 23.-. 
The mcnihei's ,of the Brentwood 
Unit Ilf ties Canadian Red Cross 
.Society have now completed ar« 
rangemenl-s for their bridge and 
tea to be held on Friday after­
noon, Get. 25Uq at 3 o’cloek, in 
“Valhalla Mall,” the recreation 
hall iieing lent for the occasion by 
lilrl,. and Mrs, " George TWesHng- 
hoijHe. Mdijnt NowUm Cross Road, 
For those who do not play 
bridge n variety of other games 
have been arranged for.
The affair is being couvoned by 
Mrs. Richard Hall and the presl- 
dent, Mrs, H. R. Gale, will wel­
come the gneats. •
.V large nunilicr of tienutifu! 
prizes will in* drawn for by Itev. 
Father Cyr at tills event,
Mrs. G. Gnindon and Miss 
Grandon, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford, Chemaimis.
Mr, nail Mrs, Dawe.s left for a 
hiineymoon on the mainland, the 
bride wearing a dusky ruse crepe 
dress and hlao tweed coat, witli 
navy accossorios. They will innlco 
their home at .Somenos Lake, 
Among the gifts were a table 
lamp frnin the Scripture Union 
Youiig Peo|ilo, a mantle clock pro- 
son ted by the. Cedar Gospel Hall 
aasemhly and h tea set from the 
stair of tlie Duncan Garage, where 
thoTgroiiiiiTis employed.. 7 
Ylr, Dawes is well known in the 
.Sidney area, having been educated 
nt the North Saanich High School.
lend her home and 7 organize a 
bridge drive for tlie funds, the 
date to he ;irrangcd later.
Mrs. G. J, Mount was asked, 
and undertook to purchase tlie 
iii'w chimi for Hie Sunshine Ward 
in the hospital.
Tea hostess was Mrs. Mount.
Cth, in the North Saanich Stsrvice 
Club Hull, Mills Road, Sidney, at:. 
8 p.m,
Tlvore wilt bo a complete chiang©7 7 
of program from the concert ftt 
Brentwood Institute Hall, so do 
not bo afraid to come: ngaini^
:Tho entire procecdaTwin biEr de--; 
voted to the Poppy Fund, whigh .iij 7 
used for the relief of cases of dis- 
tress among local voterans of' the 
lust war.
,Soq Coming Events columl) for 




GANGES, Get. 23.-rThe regu-
luirikeivilev. Mrs. lb Fvvie, Mrs. 
11, Hmeiis, Mrs. S. V. Hemi, Mrs. 
Hulheri, Mrs. 11. Johnson, Mrs. 
Walter Jansen, Mrs. W; L Mc- 
alet', Mis. Vf. N. eli-DiuAlia, 
W. M. MouaLMrs. H. May, Mrs, 
\V, Norton, Mrs. K. I'arsons, Mrs, 
l(. liuMi, Airs. J. 0. Reid, Mr.s. F. 
G. Sl'iuac,, .Aire. Gei-Uge Ft. Deals, 
Mrs. Tillyer, Mrs. C, Wakelin, 
Misst'H luahel F.vvio, Burhara 
Hornby, A, ami M, Li*es, Peggy 
AlcDcrmoU, I'diU) Mohrman,
Grace Mount, Marlon Norton, M,
rj- -i..|'
lar monthly laeeting of tlio Guild 
of .Sunshine wa.H held last Thurs­
day aftoraoen at tlio home of the 
presideut. Mrs. G. J. Alouat was 
in the chair and following routine 
hiiHiaoss, it was arranged to hold 
a small nilKcellanertus sale on 
'riuH'sdny, Nov, 21st, at the presl* 
dent's Viome, ‘Rainbow Road. For 
Hie iitirpose hIiiH hohlors and tea 
convener were elected. 7 7
The treasurer's re)iort wiiowed 
that funds in the Inink; amounted 
. ill oviu .;ir,fl..
It was decided that, for the 
present, members would raise only 
small surnw and confino tliemse]ve.s : 
eliiony to maintahung tlio 7 Sun­
shine Ward in The Lady Minto 
Gulf IslaiidH Hospital, helping in 
eases of need, etc., other local or- 
ganlzatUms bavitig taken over tho 
island's war work effortu,
Hf,.-, ■ t’l,rtO''I f...
The trufilotbs of Uu! Poppy Fund of tlie Nortli Saiinlch 
IJranch of the CHnadian Letfion are aifain appeulliiK to tho 
people of North aiid South Saanich foi' tltoir Hupport In tha 7" 
i,nmial Poppy Fund camphiRn.'..“V ■ h'T.''..■! 7-7.'- •' i ;7.' T',-;: .7;::7'77m': ■
Ah the yeara roll on the need among the colder ok- ^ 
Hervico:7mcn7 andtheir: 'depon'<:lentfl'7))ocom(5H■ygroator7,ttiid7.:''7: 
all contributioiiB to the fund will in;some rneasuro rbllevo 7 
diHtre.HiH among those who are 8nfrqflng; phyBically and eco­
nomically from their elfortH in tho luHt war.
The money obtained in thig Tway will bo UHod entirely : ; 
in these districts to help where the need is greatoat, 7 : ^
Not one cent of thiw money obtained iw paid out in 7; ^■47'
administration, the aorviccH of all officcru and colloctora
.being' voluntary,..,,
All contributions to thin fund will bo gratofully rb* 
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club hall, Mills Road.
Five hundred is played com- 
inencing 7:45 and play continues 
until about 10 o’clock, after which 
lunch is served and dancing is 
then enjoyed until midnight. The 
Toe Ticklers’ Orchestra is on 
hand each Saturday night to play 
the latest in dance numbers.
The president of the club, J. C. 
Anderson, invites all in the dis­
trict who enjoy a game of cards 
or an hour or two of dancing to 
attend those Saturday night social 
evenings.
Prize winners on Saturday night 






Permanent Wave Specialists 
’Phone Empire 4141 
At DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, 
Refrigerators, Medical 
Appliances
645 Pandora — Victoria, B.C.
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Atmo.sphere of Real Hospitality 
Modern Rates
Wm. J. Clark ——-------  Manager
SIDNEY BARBER SHOP
Opposite Post Office 
First Class Work — Satisfaction 
Guaranteed
F. W. STANCE, Prop. 
Beacon Avenue -------  Sidney, B.C.
REGULAR 17.95 FOR
12.9i
SIDNEY, V.I., B.C., Wednesday, October 23, 1940
mi CENT SALE
Oct. 23rcl, 24ih, 
25tli'26th
BaaFs Drug Store
’PHONE 42-L SIDNEY. B.C.
DOGS! ROAMING DOGS!
Yes, dear reader, we have our share of dogs in this 
part of the world— big dogs, little dogs, dogs that bark 
all night, dogs that stay at home, dogs that seem to have
dogs not so gentle, well trained dogs 
and dogs that are just dogs 1
There is no doubt that all‘the dogs in the community 
belong to various citizens, yet there are times when their 
;* ^ owners/in some cases, should be ashamed of the way their
/ canines are. “brought up!”
Recently we have heard complaints of young dogs 
young chickens. These young/ pooches have 
evidently cultivated a i “taste’’ for such delicacies, for it 
appears that one chicken is not enough — in some cases 
seven or eight or more have been taken in their youth. A 
young dog that is allowed to kill chickens without any con­
cern of its owner will sooner or later have to be destroyed.
Owners of poultry molested by dogs ask that dog owners 
check up on the roamings of their animals and endeavor 
to keep them at home. Not a bad idea at all — for if a dog 
. is not worth keeping at home it certainly should not be 
' allowed to wander and annoy the neighborhood.
The little dogs or young dogs are by no means the 
cause of all the trouble as regards dogs in the area of the No more lonely days for
Saanich. Peninsula and Gulf Islands. Big dogs and little ^[*phone'^i*n^h^ home^now* 
dogs, and often veiy valuable dogs, when allowed to run 
at large, get into the very bad habit of running sheep. Most 
people surely know that dogs caught running sheep can 
be shot — but generally there is considerble damage done
before the dogs attract attention to the slaughter of their
. . . i: '■ ■ .......vicums.,
It seems to us that there are too many dogs at large — 
too many not properly cared for. We would not go so far 
as to suggest that the country had “gone to the dogs” — 
but owners of sheep, lambs, poultry and chickens would 






STAGE DEPOT 'Ph. Sidney 100
24-
HR. TAXI SERVICE
Fitted Styles . . . Loose Styles . . . Balmacan Styles
'rv.'eeds and Plains with Weather Proof Reversible Linings
AVENUE CAFE
Magazines, periodicals, newspapers 
Stationery and School Suppliea 
Smokers’ Sundries, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream
Other Groups at 15.95 and 19.95
With or Without Detachable Reversible Hoods
125 TO CHOOSE FROM . . . SEE OUR WINDOWS
EBPY'S








Mrs. Erickson and two boys 
have returned to their home in 
Vancouver after visiting with Mrs. 
M. Brackett.
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands Review
Mrs. Scott, “Ragusa,” spent a 
few days in Vancouver, returning 
Saturday. ■
Only $1 Rer jYear !;
Miss Hamilton and Miss P. 
Smith spent the weekend at home, 
returniiig to Victoria Jjy launcVi.
ENJOY DELICIOUS MEATS BY USING ONLY THE BEST 
Extreme diets usually suggest SPECIAL MEALS!
Then try our BABY BEEF—there’s none better!
Pure Pork Sausage Patties are our specialty.
Get them from




Miss K. Symes/has returned to
herv'home-.here.//;''., '■/.■■v ■ -■ " ■
\ Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
:Wictoria aiid'- Sidney
: Effective/Sept.y 12th,' '1940 •
Lance-Cpl. Bradley is spending 
a few days’ leave at his home here.
Even though she can’t go out 
very often, she can call ; her 





Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps have 
relumed to their home at Rock ;
“Those daily chats over the 
wire' make life really worth 
living,” says Mrs. Natwing. 
“I never feel all alone any 
more,” _
Loneliness goes out when 
tho telephone comes in.
Victoria Rest Haven Sidney 
7:50, a/m; '7:46 a.in. 
7:45 a.m. 9:20 a.m. 9:15 a.m.
' ]\trs. T; Cawley and small son 
are visiting with the former’s,
1:16 p.m. 2:05 p.m. 2:00 p.m; mother, Mrs. A. Symes.
3:16 p:m. 4:05 p.m. 4:16 p.m.
5:15 p.m. G:06 p.m. 6:16 p.m. Mrs. Keillor lias returned home
_6:15 p.m. 7:05 p.m. 7.30 p.m, - a week .spent in Vancouver.
t94l5:p.m. ..—- ———— ' /
11:10 p.m. Mrs. N; Grimmer went to Vic-I Monday, Wednesday, Friday only. , , ,
tTuesday,Thursday,Saturday only, toria last week ns Ny omen s Insti­
tute delegate to attend their/con- 
ferenco, Oct. ICth nnd I7th.
SUNDAYS 
- 9:20 a.m. 9:15 n.m.
B.C. Telephone Co.
10:1B a.m. 11:05 a.m.
assertion.
- 1:05 p.m. 1:00 p.m. Mr; 'P. J. Scott has also return-
2:00 p.m. 2:B0 p.m. 3:00 p.m, ed home after a holiday spent witli 
8:00 p.m. 8:50 p.m. 9:15 p.m. Hon in Edmonton.
H0MES;F-^SM ALL ;F ARMS:;—LOTS: 
AGREiCE: Sw ATERFRONT;:::
We have some Exceptionally Good Buys NOW!
So Roberts
10:15 p.m
abouts it is quite possible that there will be a few more 
dead dogs about. If your dog is a pet of the family or a 
companion, we do hope you are seeing that it is trained not 
: to roam and create annoyance to others.
LeavcB Avenue Cafe, Beacon Avo., Mrs, Warrior ami two bovs are 
Sidney. F. Godfrey, agent. Ph. 100 ^,,(,ncling a brief stay in Victoria.
1
v;/:V “PULL ;TOUR, W
yourself what part you play in the 
building and progress of your community or district—and 
what part you play in the organi'/.ed war elVort.
You donate what you cait spare? Well that’s as it 
sliould bo. And ,so far iis tlie war ell'ort is concerned it 
; should be a unanimous jiuswer.
But are you a voice in tlie Board of Trade, Busine.ss- 
men’s Association. Development League, Farniors’ InHti- 
lute, Women’s Institute; h'ish iinil (larne I’roteetive As.soei- 
atipns --- the humy organizatibiis which spell m'ogi’eS^^^ 
do'cline lo any district.
It is jixionmtic that nlan shcnjUl not hope to thrive on 
the lone labors of his brother. And iinture, fate, or call it 
wliat you will, has a way of making things work out tliat 
way.
The more shoulders to the AVheel, the faster goes the 
wagoii and less lire its ehances of being stuck in a rut.
/ There tiro willing workers in every eoinmunity and 
district. 'But these are times of stress and work of these 
I people has Ijeehdblihled.




to bo abroad or about or: something, anti it is geiierally a 
iime Avheri the children mijoy UiemHelves in harmle.Hs fnn. 
'riiere are youths ami others who seem to think Hallowe’en 
' is the timo to go lo l.•xlrerues -- to eau.Hu jiroperty tlamagu 
otherwise give vent to tlieir feelings of “devil-maykare.’’ 
Fortunately, on the whole, the Saanich 1‘eninsula and Gulf 
Islanda are free of this olTenee. Let’s have fua, but do not 
tieatroy property.v;;'^ I.; |:y';/;'/:/,;-F'/.:':/|'
Mitchell & Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY/B.C.
Dealers in
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
MOULDINGS, LATH AND SHINGLES 
AND MILLWORK
Nails — Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
dhd otir service is unexcelled 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
’Phone Sidney 6





1 able d’ Hote Meals In Diners
at MialCriiU) IlutoH
Now Tray Service In Ton rial Sleepe 
and''Coaches''''
at very reasimahle conI, Hcrveti frem tilncr
rn
PREPAID^TICRET: DELIVfciitEb AHHANGED
The viltove, and tmmy nthor nrovldiMl by tlm CimtuUnn
I’neltk. Far further partlmiliuH, hhU yaur lor'iU tirkrt ngonl. 
or wrilo tsither to 11. Uurhind, UoiienU Agent, Victoria, or 
G. Ilruca Ihirimc, General Paftsenger Agent;, Vnni'onvor, B.C.




BA ANIGH PF.MINRULA' AND' (H'H.F IBL-ANDB IlFVIFW BIDNEY, Viineouvor IhIhihL IKL, Wodm-ndny, Oelnlior 0:i, 1910
V
sM^
St. Paolos Chyrch 
Bums Mortgages
Sidney and District Notes
■\
Two old mortgages which have been hanging around 
tTie necks of the United Churches of Noi't.h and South 
Saanich for years \vere consigned to the flames last 
Wednesday evening. The Thanksgiving dinner was largely 
attended and the members and friends w'ho crow'ded 
Wesley Hall to capacity, did full justice to the good things 
provided.
Aftei‘ the repa.st W. H. Lowe was asked to take the 
chair and a pi'ogram of music and other numbers was 
carriecLout. W. J. Gush was called upon to lead in some 
spirited community singing. A'ocal solos were contributed 
by Miss Kathleen Lowe, violin numbers by J. L. Bi’ooks 
and a i-eading by Helen Vallin. A pleasing feature was 
the rendering of several of his own imems by Dean H. 
J. T. Coleman of Deep Cove.
The public is reminded by Pro­
vincial Police that absolutely no 
Hallowe’en pranks of destruction 
or vandalism will be tolerated.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Forneri have 
returned to their home in tVadena, 
Sask., after visiting in the district 
renewing old acquaintances. tVhile 
here they were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, 
West Saanich Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Forneri, Who were former resi­
dents of Sidney, expect to return 
liere in the near future to retire. 
For the past number of years they 
have been running the newspaper 
ill "Wadena.
Beattie, Birch Road, Deep Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alder, Deep 
Cove, celebrated the 48th anni­
versary of their wedding on Mon­
day, Oct. 21st. Congratulations, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alder!
marriage to take place some time 
during November. World’s
Mrs. George E. McLean, East 
Saanich Road, left on Friday for 
Penticton to attend the funeral of 
her father, Mr. Walter Charlton, 
who passed away suddenly in that 
city.' Mr. Charlton is known here 
by many, having visited at the 
home of his daughter on many oc­
casions.
Mr. and Mrs. Redpath, Third 
.Street, spent the weekeml in Van­
couver visiting Mr. Redpath’s son, 
Mr. Hugh Redpath, who is in hos­
pital there.
Tlie Saanich Veterans’ Volun­
teer Defence Training Company 
will parade on Wednesday, Oct. 
doth, at the Farmers’ Pavilion, 
Sidney Experimental .Stetion, at 
7:30 p.m. A full attendance is 
requested.
Mi.ss Dora Beattie returned on 
Holiday Lo Port .A.lberni, V.L, af­
ter spending a few days at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Clara
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Primeau, 
Centre Road, Sidney, announce 
the engagement of their second 
daughter, Phyllis Philomene, to 
IMr. Wesley .■Vrthui’ Jones, only 
son of Mr. and l\Irs. Arthur W. 
Jones, East Saanich Road, the
Mrs. Henderson has returned to 
her home in Deep Cove after be­
ing a patient in Rest Haven Hos- 
liital.
★
Mr. P. L. Grasse is registered as 
a iiatient at Rest Haven Hospital 
this week.
Originally introduced by Chevro­
let nearly three years ago, and 
now a perfected part of the Great 
Chevrolet for ’41, at no extra 
cost. For 10th year Chevrolet will 
he FIRST because it’s FINEST. 
See It at Wilson &. Cabeldu, 971 
"Yates Street, Victoria, and at 
Duncan.
The speaker of tlie evening wa.s Rev. Thos. Grifliths, 
a foi’iner pa.stor, who brought a message of congratulation 
and encouragement.
Tlie ceremony of burning tlie mortgages was carided 
out by Mrs. Wm. McCulloch and IMiss L. Deering, assi.sted 
by A. L. McDonald and Mrs. H. Ingamells. Several pa.st 
presidents and other workers spoke on belialf of the two 
Women’s Associations and the St. Paulbs Young Women’s 
Guild.
The singing of the doxology expressed the thankful 
feeling of the assembly and the minister, Rev. D. M. Perley, 
congratulated the members on their progress and bespoke 
their continued loyalty and co-operation.
Tins interesting and historic event was concluded by 
tlie singing of the national anthem.
GALIANO ISLAND
Vb
Mrs. H. Martyn Jenkins has re­
turned from Vancouver, where she 
visited her .son and daughter-in- 
law, Lt.-Col. J. H. and Mrs. Jen­
kins. Col. Jenkins, who until re­
cently, was general stall’ officer in 
command of training for B.C., has 
been selected for apointment on 
the General Staff at National De­
fence Headquarters at Ottawa.
Born—to Mr. and Mrs. “Eddie” 
Bambrick, at North Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
Oct. 10th, a son.
Roger Twiss, who is an O.S. on 
H.M.S. “Nadin,” is .spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. 0. Twiss.
Mr. Jack Evans of Vancouver 











Canadians Show Fine 
Spirit, Can Move Fast
Reports from the comforts and 
parcel committees were received 
at the meeting recently of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the R.C. 
A.S.C., lield at the home of Mrs. 
Baillie, Brentwood.
It was reported that the over­
seas parcels would be packed at 
the Oct. 22nd meeting.
Donations of cigarettes and 
liandkerchiefs would be gratefully 
appreciated, same could be left 
at Wiper’s Store, Yates Street, 
Victoria.
An appeal for a gramophone has 
been received from the local unit 
and anyone with one to donate 
can call the secretary at Empire 











Dear friends it is with much delight,
I see you you gathered here tonight. 
We’ve met with glad anticipation 
To watch the mortgage take cremation. 
To celebrate this glad event, c i 
The ladies have ,with kind intent,
\ Prepared a banquet, kindly souls, b 
b Gf pies andicakds,^M^ rolls, I;!
vb bAnd while we gatheLd’Ound, the: tablet 
ibiriake of such as we are able,
Let us donate our kindest wishes,
'-t:.To those who labor ,wifh: the dishes 
f bAntl: ndwp tobsettie down; tq ::hear \ jb by 
bbOf alfairsj throughout the; yeai’ jy
HpW God hiiS; blessed; Witli kindly care 
j The folks who weekly gather there;
']M sing and praise, His word to hear,b 
; They come prepared from far and near, 
And now tonight a small ovation,
'Phese .simple lines can scarce convey, ; 
The thankfulness we feel today, ;
" The cause for; which we here have rnet, 
Tire linal paying of a debt. •
m
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND, 
Oct. 23. —The Nazi blitz, which 
the Britisli have been forced to 
match second for second and revo­
lution for revolution, has made 
the Ist and 2nd Canadian Divis­
ions two. of the most prepared 
establishments under arms.
According to M. McIntyre Hood, 
■of Toronto, on leave from his .post 
: i^ ib as-secretary to; the Attorhey-Gen-;-- 
b ' eral of .Ontario, as; Canadian Le- b
at--'"
tached to the 1st Division, the 
men now overseas can move with 
incredible speed, even under the 
most difficult circumstances, and 
there is no chance they will not be
OTTAWA, Oct. 23.— One of 
Canada’s most distinguished edu­
cationists, Dr. H. M. Tory, M.A., 
B.Sc., I.L.D., of Ottawa, former 
president of the National Research 
Council and director of the Khaki 
University from 1917 to 1919, has 
become associated with the educa­
tion division, Canadian Legion 
War Services, to assist in the ad­
ministration of education facili­
ties for members of the Dominion 
naval, land and air forces.
Dr. Tory, who has volunteered 
his services without pay, has 
taken over the general manage­
ment of the Legion’s library w'ork 
in the Atlantic coast command 
which was recently divided into 
three areas. New Brunswick and 
Gaspe, Novel- Scotia and Prince 
Edwai'd Island, and Newfoundland 
and Labrador. He will make his 
headquarters at Halifax.
LOCAL MEAT MARKET
The store where you get
THE BEST and THE MOST
for your money !
Telephone 3i — Beacon at Fourth —— Sidney, B.C.
100 sheets of good white bond paper, size 
51/2 X 81/^, suitable for writing with ink or 
typewriting, and 100 envelopes to match 
(or 150 sheets and 50 envelopes), with your 
name and address printed on both, and the 
sheets made into a pad, for only
$1.09; Psitpaii.
Terms: Gash with the order.
found ready if the Germans finally 








(^b;V gionb WaL: Services; superyisor
■ isi?




. these things for ALL garments for 




©f' Topcoat days are here again —
- even in the Saanich Peninsula and 
Giilf Islands—-and when; you ’ take 
if YOURS out of the closet, where 
^ it has hung neglected for six 
^ months, it will LOOK neglected!
‘ And the be.st of all treatments for 
“Shabbiness” is SANITONE. Far 
^ more thorough than ordinary Dry 
Cleaning — and does far more 
fSJf ; WITHOUT any more cost. Re- 
moves embedded dirt, liriglitens 
colors, restores style, revives 
. fabric.
And of course “Sanitone” (ex- 
^ elusive at New Me  does all
REST HAVEN SCENE
’PHONE Garden 8166
r.v. -.r. /v^7vT.*c/;TT'/7,i(Tyr. r/N’V'
TRYING TO 
SELL . . .• :
We are distriliutora for Peter­
borough hardwai’e, Canada 
Ruuf Producls, Brandram-IIen- 
(ler.son iiaints and enamels and 
do/.vi'j! of other wfdl-knnwn 
manul’acturers. We guarantee 
you .sati.sfaction.
The I.oungcj At Uesl Haven
n gas engine, a .lorHoy 
cow, chickenn, or uny- 
ibing? Be sure to try 
the Review clnHslfled 
iidB. Don’t wait until 
other ineUiodH fail. Uao 
this economical way
■V\hb have supiilied outlet 
lioxes, switches, wiring, coii- 
duil7 calile, etc., for hundreds 
of liousesf : apai’trnents, j stores, 
iiiid (■ornnun'diil buildings and 
liave always saiisned our cua- 
t:dnu'irs.b 'b'.:''.v
Four Floors of Merchandise 
Area, 33,000 Square Feet 
Modern Lighting 
Modern Heating 
Latest Display Features 
Largef'Stocks'::' b':.;'' 
Efficient; Service; bb:;bb 
- vQuality ;,Good8^';;, '
We have large stocks of CreiK; 
era! Electric ; appliances such 
as toasters, waffle irons and’
;'electric :kettles.)'b; 
We are distributors of West- ■ 
clox goods, including Big Ben 
alarm clocks,; electric clocks;; 
and wrist watches.
StaiuUng lamps and bed room; I
lamps in largo varieties, GanaT ;';





IftB MACDONALD GWtNLtCS LTD,, LOTH, WOTLAMD
', .... y:'“’'-^TTrrarnivrnwii
This adveHlHcment is not vmbMHlied or dirqflayod l)y ihf 




We ar(! agenis for Marked 
Iflleelric and Commercial Fix- 
iures and are in a imsition to 
suvqdy any tyfuj of flxture, 
including tlm new liuore.sceni 
flxtiu'es L)i' yiHU' diome, fac- 
(,ury, olflee oi* ' wareiiouse.
Wb are; wliolosnIe diflt,vibutors ' 
b of the; fnnfoiis: Fiiwcei.t ranges,
;,,h(}atbrS''’ ";uiitV;'.;;Uuj’n'aces,':.b'andLsb:'^ 
b:;b;::;^;bave;;;;Hol(l;;b;'scorea':;:Aif'b:;T^^*®*^<'f''’:;:;b
. ai’Ub les;; to jsfitisfl'od; custom bra, ',bi T;
► ■■>0'
PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING 
ALL dJPARTMENTS--.’PIIONE; G'$ 137'
'VV’e Tire agents for; the weB- 
known Copeland electrical re­
frigerator which da availablo 
in Hoveral. sizes and also for 
, General Steel WareSvice.boxoa;; 
Your,, .enquiries;,; Avin';;'rccelycb 
prompt attention. '
'CUSTOMERS" ;b :':;;;:;:'b:b;-:;;;;;b;:;:^^
are Cordially Invited to Call and Inspect Our Hew Premisiis
12,1:1'
; BIDNIW,'Vancouver THlamLTLG,,: W,edneHday,;Oclober, 2!l.' 1040; HAANICH PI5NrNSOI.A AND (1111 J' BLANDS EBVI15W ' I ') h
• > I", l> , "t, I'f ('
41
Rest Haven Scenes
In some years, some cars take a jump 
aliead. THE FORI) DOES TH AT FOR 
’41. It has jumijecl ahead in size. It is 
the biggest car that Ford has ever built. 
It has longer wheelbase and the seating- 
room is wider by 7 inches. And although 
it is infinitely bigger and better than 
ever before it is lower in i)rice than any 
other car of a comparable price class . . . 
by a very substantial margin.
See the new ’41 Ford V-8 
Sedan this week. With 
all taxes paid, other than 










Do a good turn every day!
Obituary-
Rest Haven Island In The Distance
SCENE AT ARDMORE GOLF COURSE
airs
TEXACQ GAS --HIGH GRADE MOTOR OILS 
;andt)EAR\Dil^
LUBRIC.MTON, FENDERS STRAlGin'ENED, SPRAY 
PAINTING, WASHING, POLISHING, 
HIMONIZING, ETC.
'hunt’s::'Garage
Beacon nt Fifth — SIDNEY, B.C. — ’Phone 130
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
’PHONE 91 —. Beacon Avenue — SIDNEY, B.C.
li'ry’H Hot Chocolate,' per tin a.k.,,,,...,..24c
j - Aunt .1 tiiiiinui 1 'ancakt) Flour, per inicket .,. 18c 
Mellograin Ilealtli: MeaL large luieket 34c;
tix.idmrHh,' ....
POULTRY SHOW 
BY GIRLS AND 
BOYS SUCCESS
The first annuat girls’ and boys’ 
exhibition of poultry, in co-opera­
tion with the North Saanich Con­
solidated School and the Sidney 
Experimental Station, held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 16th, in the 
Farmers’ Pavilion, proved a most 
successful venture.
Those members of the poultry 
club of the school who had carried 
through with the club’s work, 
numbering about 25 girls and boys, 
took part , in the exhibition. 
Twenty-five percent of the marks 
for the prizes in the club are be­
ing awarded for hatching results,
25 percent for raising results, 25 
percent for results in show, and 25 
percent for the written essay, and 
therefore the final winners cannot 
/be announced.
The best ■’bird in 'the show; was 
shown hy Dorothy Adams, -who 
also showed the best bird in the ;
/ girls’section. Ribbons ;were given;/ ;/ / 
k' th e; winners ;/in// the/ ;sho\v.k V The ■ • k/
/ ki^^4ge/was/Mr. :Hk;Upton,/poultry //; / 
/ ::;expert: -from/; Vancouver. ;//// /; / // 
The exhibitors and their par- 
'/;k// .ents;//and /; visitors'/were,;:/present:// / - 
/ //during, the; afternoon and girls of 
;/; '-/ tlie-Novth'.Saanich;;: School;seryed;///;,
/; /; An .lyhibition of .birds froiiv/the; / /; 
;/;;; siatibn/was. also/ given. ;-;■ •/ ///■ / / / /
; /// Metal aiul; wood work /by pupils :
; /:; /of the, school was , on; exhibit.
During the; evening ' a capacity ,/;; 
ci'u-vvd ;filled; tlu*; pavilion, when a / 
movie showing .:Die world’s great 
piaintings was thrown on the silver k 
screen by the new projector at 
-- the hall, through the kindness of 
i Mr. Kyle, teacher of art apprecia­
tion in Vancouver.
Choruses were given by the 
North Saanich School Choir under- 
the direction of Miss O’Connell, 
witlv Miss Dorothy Hall as accom- 
;panist. /' / '
Also included on, fhe program , 
were dancing numbers by artists 
from Victoria.'" ; '
The visiting artists were .served 
refroshments following the enter­
tainment.
Perfect co-u))erati<m existed be­
tween tlie poultry clui), the school 
and Ihcv Experimental Station and 
splcmlid licip lOr the evenings 
program was given hy Miss Olivo 
Heritage, a former l.eaclier at 
Nortli Santiieh.
k Vancouver Island has, a great 
range (if preeiiiilation: The Saa-/ 
nlsh Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
/ liave an average ;j)n!ciiiUation ; of 
only 28; inelies per year, yet at 
Kennedy/f.ake, a little over 100 
miles away /to llio northwest, as 
tile (TOW dies, (i(heitd figures show 
pre(dpilation for a recent year of 
nliuout 24 feet ' one of tlie wet- 
,/;/ lest' Hpi,itH; in "North' America.'/'
k//;/A4,4i^a5Pii
Rest Haven Hospital And Sanitarium
One Of Tlio Trealmenl Rooms AT Real Haven
The regular meeting was held 
on Saturday evening, the Bull 
Dogs opening the proceedings.
Morgan’s shop window compe­
tition was run off with some ex­
cellent results. A new skill game 
of shuffle board was played.
Fireman’s badge instruction was 
given as well as stave drill.
D. John and K. Stevenson were 
enrolled as Scouts and took their 
promise.
It is hoped to hold the exam, for 
the fireman’s badge next Satur­
day.
Campbell Warrender, who has 
transferred to the Oak Bay United 
'Iroop, has received his bushman’s 
thong, which he earned here, and 
we wish to congratulate him. He 




Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Douglas 
returned last week from Kyou- 
ciuot, where Mr. Douglas has been 
fishing for several months. They 
will be the guests of Mrs. R. Max­
well and Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, 
Burgoyne, during their stay on 
the island.
Mrs. H. Nobbs returned home 
to the Cranberry district on Fri­
day after spending a two weeks’ 
visit to Victoria, where she was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
Cooper.
Mr. Thos. Hilliar has returned 
to Victoria after spending the 
weekend with his family at Bea­
ver Point.
Mr. Allan Batey has returned to 
Beaver Point after spending the 
weekend in Victoria, where he was 
the guest of his parents.
Little Bobbie Kermode has re­
turned to his home,at Beaver Point 
/from The Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital/ Gang:es, where he has / 
been treated for blood poisoning.;
/ ;// ; week,//a /
meeting oL the;Beaver Point; Bad-, ; 
niinton Club" was held at the home 
/ of Mrs/ ;A. Stevens.;/ It ; was ar- / / 
/ ranged to commence play in; tlie 
/ hall every W(?dnesday evening. ; /
Born—on Friday, Oct. 11th, at 
T'lie Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, Ganges, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John 0. Nelson, Cranberry Marsh,
: a daughter.
Mrs. Cudmore returned home to 
Strawberry-Vale on Sunday, after 
spending a month on the island, 
where she has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. 0. Nelson, in 
the Cranberry Marsh.
Guests recently registered at 
Fuiford Inn included Mr. and Mrs.
H. Rea, Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Lyons of Edmonton, re­
cently from Flin Flon, northern 
Manitoba.
SATURNA ISLAND
I’l'anlc Copeland spent a few 
(lays with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Copeland.
Mits, Narroway returned from 
a Irrief visit to Vancouver,
Mr, H, Turple returned to Vic­
toria after spending a week with 
Mr, 11. Georgeson,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Georgeson, 
witli Margaret, returned after 
spcmling a weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Georgeson at Albert Head,
HUGH LITTLE
Funeral services were conducted 
on Friday afternoon, Oct. 18th, 
for the late Hugh Little, a pioneer 
of the Saanich Peninsula for 50 
years, who passed away on Oct. 
14th, at the residence. Observatory 
Hill, from Hayward’s B.C. Funeral 
Chapel, Victoria.
Cremation took place at Royal 
Oak Crematorium.
The late Mr. Little, who was a 
veteran of the Boer War, having 
gone from Victoria, was born in 
Aylsham, Norfork, England.
He was a member of Mount 
Newton Lodge, No. 89, A.F. (fe; 
A.M., the worshipful master and 
officers of same conducting the 
services.
There survives him, his widow, 
one son, Paget, Victoria; one sis­
ter, Mrs. G. Muscalow, England; 
one brother, Arthur, In Riverside, 
California, and several nieces and 
nephews.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Saanich Peninsula and Gull 
Islands Review 
Only $1 Per Year!
Get It At
A. W. HOLLANDS’ 
MEAT MARKET
’Phone 69 ------ Sidney, B.C.
Dr. M. D. McKichan
East Road, Saanichton





GANGES —------- -----  B.C.
Thomson Funerai 
/ Home/ k
1625 Quadra St. —----Victoria
k ESTABLISHED 1911
Our prices are reasonable 
Personal attention given all calls 
/ or Day!
’PHONE G 2612 «
VANGOUVEk;B/G
Your trips to Vancouver can 
be_made more efficient, more 
Anjoyable, if you make Hotel 
Grosvenor your headquarters. 
A lovely Hotel, without a bar, 
quiet, central and home-like. 
Enjoy the great open fire­
place, the courteous service 
ancl the excellent dining room 
(popular prices). .Shopping 
and theatre di.strict around 
the corner—boats and trains 
but a few minutes away. 
Rates comnumce at $1.50 and 
$2.00 and there are 180 
rooms to choose from.
ISVENOR
JOWE ST, VANCOUVER. B.C
r« I.-' ■ ■
The Boftihonae At Reiit Haven
/,-■, Boat; Arrival-''At/'Gangen: 
SA A,NICH PFMINBIH.A^ ANIL GFIF TST.ANDT.' IIEVHCW
THAT YOU CAN BUY YOUR COUNTER SALKS 
1100K.S FROM THE REVIEW AT THE VERY 
SAME PRICE YOU WOULD PAY THE TRAVEL- 
LING SALKSMANT WE WILL GIVE YOU THE 
VERY SAME COUNTISR SALES BOOK YOU 
HAVE BEEN USING — THE DIFFERENCE IS 
THAT WE GET THE COMMISSION AND SPEND 
IT IN YOUR COMMUNITY INSTEAD OF THE 
OUTSIDER WHO HELPS KEEP UP THE RUSL 
IIEGD or GOME OUTSiDE POiWn ,
tel us handle your nest order.
y






RATE: One cent per word, per issue. A group of figures or tele­
phone number will be counted as one word,, each initial counts as 
one word. ^ Minimum charge 25c. If desired, a box number at the 
Review Office may be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover 
cost of forwarding replies. TERMS: Cash in advance, unless you 
have a regular account with us. Classified Ads may be sent in or 
telephoned in up till MONDAY NOON for each succeeding issue.—
Coming
Events
One cent per word per issue.' 




KEYS CUT — For car, house, 
trunks, - etc. Locks repaired 
while you wait. Mail in your 
key if you want duplicates. 
Harris Bicycle Store, 758 Fort 
St., Victoria.
GUARANTEED Electro plated 
Stove Pipes. Indian Sweaters. 
A call would be appreciated. 
Ideal Exchange, Sidney.
COLORED MOVIES — Thursdav, 
Oct. 24th, St. Andrew’s Hall, 
.Second Street, 8 p.m. Adults 
25c, children 15c.
WANTED -— Water tank, galvan­
ized or steel, 300 or 400 gallons. 
Apply Madrona Store, Deep 
Cove. ’Phone Sidney 11-X.
FOR SALE — A Fawcett Jubilee 
circulating heater, $20 cash. 
Apply Mrs. Sparks. ’Phone Sid­
ney 76-R.
20TH ANNUAL BALL — Mount 
Newton Lodge, No. 80, A.F. & 
A.M., Friday, October 25th — 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 
Len Acres’ Orchestra. Su]5per.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING — We 
do all kinds of printing. Write 
us concerning your printing re­
quirements, we will promptly 
attend to your order. Our prices 
are reasonable. Review, Sidney, 
B.C.
GARDNER’S GARAGE- 




500 AND DANCE—North Saanich 
Service Club Hall, Saturday 
nig-lit, Oct, 26th. Cards, 7:45; 
tlanciiig at 10. .\dmis.siori 25c.
MEN! Save money on Winter Un­
derwear. Others do, why not
you? Pritchard’s Men’s Wear,
DEVELOPING and printing 25c 
per roll. Guaranteed workman­
ship. Glossy deckle edge prints. 
.A.n order will convince you. 
Reprints 3c each. Mail us your 
films. Seymour’s Photo Finish­




HONEY FOR SALE--15c per lb.; 
bi'ing your own containers. Ap­
ply Mr.s. T. Reid, Fuiford Har­
bour, B.C.
KEEP YOUR DATE BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC AT ONLY ONE 
CENT PER WORD! Take space 
in this column to advertise your 
Card Party, Social, Dance, Con­
cert or Entertainment. Review, 
Sidney, B.C.
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and Electrician. Stoves, furni­
ture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New 
and used pipe and fittings. 
’Phone Sidney 109.
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOLS 
for socks and sweaters. Khaki, 
Air Force Blue, Navy and Grey. 
Special 15c oz. Fcnvler’s, Yates 
Street, Victoria.
HALLOWE’EN -Masquerade Party 
Saturday, Oct. 2()tb — St. 
-Augustine’s Hall, Deep Cove- 
-Auspices Deep Cove Guides. 
Admission: .Adults 250, children 
15c.
SAANICliTOTN, tJci. 23.—The first of the fall nieet- 
iny.s wa.s held by tlie South Saaaich Farmers’ Institute on 
Thursday, last week, with a good attendance of members, 
W. D. Mieliell, president, in the chaiV.
Prix.es were given for the loganberry crop competition. 
K. Whyte, from the Deptirtment of Agriculture, who judged 
the idols, e.xplained the different points and presented tlie 
prizes as follows; First, i\ir. ileal, Royal Oak; second, J. 
W. Sti'wart, Saanichton; third, Waltm- Holloway. Fred 
INTitdiell and J. M. .Malcohn lied for fourtli place.
Part of the evening was taken up with potato judging 
by j\lr. Pull from the Sidney E-\:perimental Station and Mr. 
Whyte. This competition was sponsored by the Fai-mers’ 
Imstitute and the Potato Growers’ Association ol' South 
Vancouver Island.
La.st spring 10 pounds of certified seed potatoes was 














TEN CENTS will park your car 
all day at “Central Parking,” 
Pandora and Cormorant Sts., 
Victoria: Play safe, avoid a
fine!
01)^ (El]urri]rs
COURT WHIST PARTY will be 
held at St. Augustine’s Hall, 
Deej) Cove, Friday, Nov. 1st, at 
8 p.m., under auspices of Holy 
Trinity Ladies’ Guild. ’Phone 
Sidney 58-M for tickets, 35c 
each. Home cooking.
-Hender-
RUBBER STAMPS—We can give 
you rapid service in many de­
signs of rubber stamps, pads, 
inks, marking devices, teals, 
etc. Review, Sidney, B.C.
EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRS— 
Immediate return same day 
service given to outside custom­
ers. Work guaranteed, large 
stock of conditioned Bicycles. 
Harris’, 758 Fort St. Next to 
Ray’s.
ANGLICAN
23rd Sunday After Trinity
St. Andrew’s, Sidney, S a.m.- 
Holy Communion; 7 p.m., 
song.
Holy Trinity, Patricia Bay, 11 
a.m.—Matins and Holy Commun­
ion.
POPPY FUND CONCERT—Con­
cert by “Britannia Fragments,” 
Wednesday, Nov. Gth. North 
Saanich Branch, Canadian Le­
gion. -Adults 25c, children 15c.
Even-
STOVE FOR SALE—Drum style, 
pipes included, $3.50. Apply 
Mrs. Forbes, Mount Baker Ave. 
(next door east of Fred Bow- 
cott), Sidney. ;
UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Sunday, October 27th, 1940 
SIDNEY
Minister: Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D. 
Sunday School—9:46 a.m. 
Divine Service—7:30 p.m.
WHEN PLANNING AN EVENT 
for some future date, call the 
Review and ascertain dates al­
ready booked and thus avoid 
clashing with some other event. 
We keep a large calendar mark­
ed up with coming events for 
this very purpose. Just ’phone 
the Review at Sidney: day, 28: 
night, 27.
WRITING PADS of bur own man­
ufacture, 5 % x 8 % inches, 10 c 
each or 3 for 25c. This is a very , 
economical buy and will; keep 
b you in writing paper for a long 
time. Drop in at the Review 
' Office, Sidney, B.C. V
SOUTH SAANICH 
Minister: Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D. 
: Sunday School—-10 a.m. ; 
Divnne Service—11:15 a.m.
WAR SAVINGS Entertainment-— 
Monday, November 8th, 8 p.m.,. 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 
Dancing at 9:30; and cards in 
Log Cabin. Admission by War 
Savings Stamps only.
PRIZES A'WARDED
Prize.s wei'e awni'cled the following;
For the best essay on planting and raising- 
son Lawrie.
Best 10 pounds conimeroial potatoes — First, Morley 
Bickford; second, A. E. Hull.
Best 10 pounds seed—Fir.st, A. E. Hull; second, Wil­
lard Michell.
Best yield from 10 pounds—First, Willard Michell, 
with 440 pounds; second, A. E. Hull, with 300 pounds.
A vote of thanks was tendered the judges. 11. Lawrie 
and George Spencer were appointed to attend a district 
meeting at Nanaimo.
The following committee was named to work with the 
Board of Trade for the card games at the Agricultural 
Hall: Henderson Lawrie and George Michell for bridge, 
and Willard Michell and R. E. Nimmo for cribbage.
Help was offered to the Women’s Institute for a bon­





Make Use of Our Up-To-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical Instruments 
and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY----—----—B.C.
More than 1,000,000 Indi­
vidual War Savings Certifi­
cates have been issued to 
Canadians, the national com­
mittee announced recently.
During the first week of 
this month a new high daily 
record was revealed in num­
ber of applications received 
when on one day 29,964 indi­
vidual orders reached the 
committee.
TAXI?
’Phone Sidney 134, day or night!
Seven-Passenger Plymouth 





SAANICH CANNERY will biiy
fresh clams,' starting inext: tide.;
: Prices: Butter vclams; ■ not 'less ' 
, than7 2%", 85c: per ; 60-lb. box; : 
: horse clanis;; not less than 4", 
V.OOc: per:: GO-lb.rbox; ::;; : 7 Vyy \ y
SPRING ISLAND 
Rev. E. J. Thompson.
,:'GANGES—j-:':,;- 
' Sunday School-—10:30 a.m. 
y Adult Bible Class—11:15 a.m; 
Public Worship—7 ;30 p.m.
BEAVER POINT—
: S';ho6I House ■— Alternate Sun­
days at 11 a.m.
BURGOYNE CHURCH -2 ' y
Second, fourth and fifth Sun-
:'::days:;at :2:30. p.m. y2;:;.yy‘::;;y."y;
RED CROSS :TEA — Wednesday,
. ■ Nov. 13th., Wesley Hall. Spon- 
: sors; .St. Paul’s United Church 
Women’s .Association. Keep this 
y date in- mind and ;be sure and 
:yattend;' y':::y:'y <:■
, The view from: the top of the 
hill just south of the; Sidney Ex­
perimental Station is admitted by 
all travellers who have seen same 
to : be; one ; of the yfinest in: the 
: world.>’■
PHOTOGRAPHS—Visity Campbell 
; Studio; KresgeyBlpck, Victoria, y: 
and have your Photograph-made::
■ with the newly installed Noii- 
Glare-—Cool — Eye-Ease Fluor­
escent Light. -The first of its 
kind on the Pacific Coast.
PENDER ISLAND 
HOPE BAY— V ^
• ■At ;,fi:'a.m., :■ -2 y;.
FOR SALE (cash and carry) — ' 
Cabbage plants, . Flower of 
Spring, 10c dozen; Por-get-me- 
nots, 26c dozen: pansies, Jumbo, 
35c dozen. J. Bo.sher, East 
Road, Sidney. :
A,;: CATHOLIC.: 
Sunday, October 27th, 1940 






MAIL CANDY OVERSEAS! The 
"boys will appreciate good sweets. 
We will pack your parcel for 
shipping. Largest assortment 
in Victoria, The English Sweet
MOUNT NEWTON SUN- 
DAY SCHOOL
Sunday, October 27lh, 1940
Sunday School-~2:46 p.m.
Shop, 72G Yates St., Yictoria.
WANTED—50 to 76 pigs, 1 to 12 
weeks old, for delivery Nov. 
10th. State price. Arthur Lock, 
Royal Oak, B.C. ’Plmne Col- 
: quitz 92-Q.
DOLLAR SPECIAL IN Printed 
Stationery: 100 sheota C%x8\ii 
inches and 100 envelopes (or 
150 sheets and 50 envelopes). 
Good bond paper. Name and 
address, up lo four lines, print­
ed on both, buBinesB or peraonal. 
Sheets made up into a neat pad 
witli iinderlinoB and blotter. 




Sunday, October 27th, 1940 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Minister; Rev. C. W, Serle 
Sunday Scliool—9 :4 5 a.m. 
Morning Worship—II a.m. 
FA'angelistic Service—7:16 p.m, 
\yodnoB(Jay, 8 p.m. — Bible







Frlday, 8 ji.m.—Young Peo)ilii,
CHIMNEYS SCRAPED and swept 
„..„Work giiaranloed, Roofs re­
paired, tarred and painted. 
'Plume Mafion, Sidney 109.
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL
Sunday, October 27lf», 1940 
.Sunday Scliool nnd Ililde Class 
at .3. n.m,'
at 7:30(Jospi l Meeting 
.\11 welcome,
Prayer and minislr” nieetinp, 
each Wednesday at H p.m.
PIATING -— Silver plating, ro- 
niekeliiig, chromium, or any 
color plating. Send your own 
pioccH and have them returned 
like now. Vancouver Island 
Plating Co. Ltd,, 1009 Blnnuh- 
ard .Street, Victoria, B.C., or




er. of ,Vlc* 
Tlmi'! day 
evening in the Sidney (Inspvl Hall 
at'S o'docli.
leave vvilh ,1. Storey, Ideal Ex-
dinnge, agent, Sidney, B.C,
h'OR S.\bE I’remier vacuum 
; witli all aftacliments, in excel­
lent cundlLlbit, $15. Mrs, Sim- 
1 ister, Sidney ; 'phone 89.
canvas SIGNS v-“No Shoolliig 
or Treapastiiiog, etc.*' These are 
very durable, lawt for ycaiH nnd 
yearn. Price 250 each or five 
for $1, postpaid. The aignti are 
approximately 18 Inchon long hy 
nine inehOH in depth. Review, 
Sidiie.s’, B.O,,,
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT 
FOR CASlli AVntehen, Clocks 
and Jewelry repaired nt modoM 
ate prieoH. W. J. Stoddart, COG 
Fort Street, VicUvria.
I’OH SAl.E'-Small wotal ctrcvila- 
tor heater. In excellent condi­




Sunday, Octoheir 27th, 1940 
, “PjtOBATION AFTER JitKA'I’lP’ 
will lie the aiihjeel, Ilf-the I.esmm- 
; Senvidn in all ChnrelieH of Chritd, 
SentntiKi, on ,Siimlay.
The (Jolden Text in: “I.et hh not 
1,10 wear.v in widl doing: for in due 
xeaKon we Hlmll rea|>, if we faint 
not” (Galatiami (1:9),
Among the citations whicli com- 
jU’ifie the Les.Hon-.Sermon is tlu* fol­
lowing from the Bilde: “Humble 
youraelvcH tlieriHoi'e tiniler the 
miglit.y ham) of God, that ho mav 
exalt you in duo lime" (1 I’etcV 
5: (1), ■ ........ ' ■
■ Tint LeriHon-.Siininm also in- 
eJudea the following piiHsago t'rom 
the Christian .Science to,xthooIj, 
".Sdtmee iind Health with Key to 
the .Scriptures” by Mar.v linker
PEDIGRId'l FORMS — Buitablu 
for cnlHe, iiheep, poultry, rah- 
bits, etc. Neatly priniod on good 
Itotnl paper, bIko x 11 inchea 
^ 2501 !10 for 50o. 10(1
for $1, poatpaid. Review, Sid- 
ntiy,' B.C,'
F'biy: 4.11,1. ..i
arms . agirlaMi error, nt boon* am 
abroiui. They inUHt graiMdewith 
fiiti In OiemnelveH and in othetH, 
ami contjmic tluH warfare until 
H'u-y have tTniduil their cburM,:."
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST..,,
BnhhitHi, Oclrd>er 2(itli, 1040 
^ ■■ RE.'5T',HAVEN'CHAPEL.''' 
Divine 8e»vice-->10;50 n.m.
According to latest plans, after 
Nov. 1st Canadians desiring to 
place information before Domin­
ion statisticians will do so through 
their nearest post office rather 
than by direct ; correspondence 
with the statistician at Ottawa as 
lias been the rule. Forms are , 
available there for this purpose 
and when filled out are to be; sent 
to the Dominion Statistician. ,




Morning and Evening Delivery 
East Road -—: 'Ph. 25-X —-'.Sidney
■ Sr.’
iMPERIAT SERVICE
Gas, Oils, Batteries and Tires
,’PHONE::,i3'iV:;:j 'Sidney,';B.C.';




;; We particularly Specialize in 
PERMANENT WAVING 
Our work is distinctive 
7 Room ■ AHCampbhlF Building,; ■ 
Gor.":Dougla8vand; FortS 
Garden 6852^B.C.'
Under the auspices of St. An- : 
drew’s Church Committee, colored 
:? movies will be: shown; in the; parish 7 
Jiall;: Second; Street; ;;Sidney, ;;at B; ,
;; o’clock ;,oh ;Thursday 'night;; Oct.:;;,
'.24th, by George Willis of Vic- 
; toria.
■ 7; ;?; These: fihns : will'.he;:colored ;and'
: Vhl 3'eedB of Gracie kileds j R(.pair Watches;ahd :Clocks of
7: at :the Higliland Games, Forbidden ; ; * :: : Quality ! 7:.: !7 77'
' Plateau; news : reH, 7and ; a Walt 7^^^7^^^
Disney cartoon. CLOCK: SUPPLIED ^
Turn 46 the Coming Events col- 7 NAT. GRAY Saanichton, B.Ct 
. uiiin to ascertain prices of admis- 
., sion. >' .7; 'V
:liT€HMiKEi:
.:f:':'77'7
MAYNE ISLAND lail Early for Overseas
, 7, ,7 ; , . Slip a package of Tea in youT;
Mrs, Mackay Tuesday, last ^. Chvistiuas card!
week.:for Vancouver, where Bhe is
Mrs. W, DGneon is spending a 
weelc visiting friends in Vancouver 
and New Westminstor.
Christmas Cards, 3; for lOc to 10c 
Men’s Handkerchiefs and Socks
Mr. A. Fields has joined the 
Navy and left.on Monday for Vic­
toria.
; .7;7The ,'Gif 17; Shoppe :
7 (Rosa Matthews).




IN LOVING MEMORY of our 
dear wife and mother, Hulda 
Lind, wlio imssed away October 
2Gth, 1,939.*. ,
It is just a year ago today 
.Since dear Mother passed away,
; Our home is saillyjhroken 
Byone we loved so,dear,7 '
, , God took I'ler home, it. was 1 Iis : 
,7':,; . ;will,^ '7 :' .
: But ill oiir lu'.’ii'ts .she liveth Ktill. 
-.Sadly aiissed hy her loving 
luisbainl. .lolin Limi, am! sons, 
Herman and Walter. ,
E»C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HA'V'WARD’S)
Wo liave been eslahlishod Blnco 
1807. Saanich or district calln 
attended to promptly by an efll- 
cient stnif. Complete Funerala 
marked in plain figures.
Charges modornto
'j;''.'.lady','ATTENDANT: ■ '7,'
734 Brouuhtuit St,, VIotorl*
' Ph on os! !<; 3 G14, 0 7 079, E4 0 (JG 
R,eginal(l llnyward, Mung.-Dir.
... WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS -— In the jiopular Paisley 
i§ : (lesign eovering. A choice of colorings. Each .,,.......,..$3.08
»r . . WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS In,',: twin toned' revorslhlo;,:'
Hiiiin coverings. Eacit .... ...,.....,$0.98
WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS in rid) satins tliat feature 
all wiinled colorfu Rmartly finished with frilled odgos,
Each............................... .............. ,..,........,.,..,.,.....,..,........,...$9.78
WOOI.-FILLED COMFORTERS—In plain satins with pillow 
eiTect centreK embroidered In s(flf colors, .Something a little
; djfre.rent.;, Jb'iC'e . ............ ............................7....... .,$I 1.78..
FKATHERDOWN COMFORTERS — Attractive tlornl enm- 
4’ic coveringa finlKhed Avitli plain contraHiiiig panolH.„.$tt.98 
,FEA7HHRIJO,WN COMFORTERS, with entin centre , and , 
(luted 'mutsitlO'aaiin' pnnd.7'' Pried' .u,;;...,...:.'..:./.;..$13.08 7‘, 
FEATIIERD(>WN COMFORTER.^--..With cujitre panel Of 





SATIN-COVERED COMFORTERS—With embroidered do- 
signs. This type of comforter In (nily rich looking and has 






SiiiNliT*. VTMHamv'pr JhloiiUi,JL()J„.,W'«».liHsii,Ui.»y,,Gntuljmi’; SAANiCii, i»K^^lNSU^..A AND.:;,fiULF ,ISLANDS REyiNW,. „;7^;:,,;,\„„7|VlG,l2,;,||yB
Sanitarium
HOSPITAL SERVICE
MEDICAL — SURGICAL — MATERNITY 
Physician’s Consultation Service. Office hours 3-5 p.m. (except 
Saturday) and by appointment. ’Phone Sidney 61-L 














everyone interested to be 
the opening of our estab-
$
1
Promotion to the rank of Lieu­
tenant-Colonel for Major Mac- 
gregor F. Macintosh, member of 
the B.C. Legislature for the 
Islands, has been announced and
SiPlEf
■^3
Popular Priced Boots and Shoes for Men
Cor. Yates and Government Sts. — Victoria, B.C.
if
if
— in the building formerly known as 
Stacey’s Hall, in Sidney, on
w-
m
SiTURii-f, OCT. ISth, 1949
if
:ip.--m
We have installed one Billard and 
four Pool Tables, products of the 
Brunswick - Balke - Collender Co. of 
Canada Limited, under the expert 
supervision of Mr. Albert Irish, of 




i Clarence Shade Harold Bull
SASKATOON, Oct. 23. — Wed­
ding chimes and train bells min­
gled at the Canadian National 
Railways’ new depot here recently 
when Edna May Beveridge of 
Saskatoon became the bride of 
Joseph Albert Beattie, R.C.A.F. 
aero-engine mechanic. The wed­
ding was performed in the office 
of William Stapleton, district pas­
senger agent, between arrival and 
departure of the National’s Conti­
nental Limited.
The airman was a busy man. He 
got off the train at 9:30 p.m., said 
hello to his folks, married his fi­
ance, said goodbye to everybody 
but his wife and left with her for 
Vancouver on the same train a 




‘We have customers waiting 
for good used cars. We will 
get you your price on con­
signment, or will buy your 
car for cash.
' Our Motto:
“Square Deal To Everyone’
Victoria Used Car Marl
9S1 YATES — VICTORIA
(Look on the Right Side of 
the Street)
Open Evenings Till 8 o’Clock
$39 RAISED FOR 
THE RED CROSS
i. fflitrni $c &11U
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Personal attention given every call 
“Superior Funeral Service” 
Corner Quadra and Broughton Sta.
at Christ Church Cathedral 
Phone G 5512 Day or Night
'airamiu!i«iiniirairai!iraiiii^ii!i^iii'aiiii^i:iiPiiraiiiiiiiiii@iii!i
DRY GOODS STORE
The Little Shop with the Big Values ”
The Best Values Procurable in
GANGES
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Miss Violet Murray returned to 
Vancouver on Tuesday after a few 
days’ visit to Ganges, where she 








Many reputable makes 
^^ Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Hoodie’s, Turnbull’s 
All sizes in stock ;
Mr. and Mrs. K. Butterfield of 
Ganges and their daughter Anne 
returned last week from Victoria 
where they had spent a few days, 
the guests of Mrs. Butterfield’s 
aunt, Mrs. W. Scott Ritchie.
Sidney, B^G, j
Mr. H. Shade of Victoria and a 
party of friends arrived on Thurs­
day at Salt Spring. They will 
spend a few days at Mr. Shade’s 
property at Cueheon Lake:
iiiimii Miiiraiii
‘Now’s the time to go over your lighting equip­
ment. ^ Blackened and burhed-out bulbs are waste­
ful. Replace them with 
: hew — all sizes up to
Mr. F. G. Aldous of Victoria, is 
spending a week or so at “Barhs- 
bury,” the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
;N./W:,.\Vilson^’:
Last week at a general assem­
bly of the entire school, members- 
elect of the Students’ Council ap­
peared before F. J. Baker, J.P., to 
take their oath of allegiance. In 
complimenting the young people 
before him, Mr. Baker pointed out 
that several of them would, with­
out doubt, attain high offices in 
future governments, municipal, 
provincial and dominion, and that 
it was their duty To see that in 
their present, as well as future, 
positions of trust, they represent­
ed honestly and fairly the inter-: 
ests of those who had elected 
''them, .'‘'./v-
he has taken command of the 
Canadian Small Arms Training 
Centre for Western Canada.
Lt.-Col. Macintosh rejoined his 
old regiment. Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry, soon af­
ter the outbreak of war, and has 
been carrying out duties on the 
prairies ever since. He lost an 
arm in the last war.
“Macgregor,” as he is affec­
tionately known to many far and 
wide, is expected to arrive shortly 
for the opening of the next session 
of the local House.
BEAVER POINT, Oct. 23. — 
An enjoyable progressive 600 card 
party, which w'as followed by a 
dance, was held in the Beaver 
Point Hall on Monday evening, 
Thanksgiving Day, in aid of the 
Red Cross.
Five tables were in play, J. Gro- 
sart acting as master of cere- 
monie. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Gordon Ruckle, first, and 
Mrs. W. Loxton, second. Gentle­
men’s first went to Norman Ruc­
kle and second to J. Cah’ns.
Consolation prizes were award­
ed to Mrs. A. Ruckle and S. Harris.
A turkey donated by,, Gordon 
Ruckle was won by F. Pyatt.
Prizes and refreshments were 
donated, and the sum of $30 was 
realized by the evening’s enter­
tainments and a few donations.
The committee in charge wish 
to thank Messrs. K. Tahoney, 
Leon King and Lloyd Roland for 
the music which they played free 
of charge.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
’Phone Nanaimo 665 collect 
“ Wo Move Anything AQoat I ” 
W. Y. Higgs, Manager
HODGSON^S STORE
(“Red & White” Store) 
BEDWELL HARBOUR, 
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND, B.C. 
GAS — WATER — OIL 




EVENT NOV. S 
TO AUGMENT 
IARFUNDS:::;;
will parade at the Farmers’ Pa­
vilion, Sidney Experimental Sta­
tion, on Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at 
7:30 ,p.m.
lAYNARD’S
Smart Quality Footv/ear for 
every- occasion, for all the 
family, at POPULAR Prices
JAS.MAYNARD, LTD.
649 Yates; — .Victoria — G 6914
POPPY FUND CONCERT
All members are requested to 
push this event on Wednesday, 
Novi 6th, at ;the North ; Saanich 
Service Club by the sale of tickets 
and making the event known.
#tratl|ri3na
“The Islanders’ Home In Victoria” 
MODERATE PRICES 
‘The Doorway to Hospitality 
Psr DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
Mr. Gamble, Provincial Inspee-
109 watt
20
The most satisfactory way 
to buy lamp bulbs is by the 
carton. Then you always 
have a spare, or two, on 
hand for emergencies.
;; Miss Edna Morris of Ganges is 
visitihg Vancouver for a week or
•soj the guest of Mrs. V. Morrison.
Ml visiting the various class rooms
Mrs. Warren Hastings; returned in the North Saanich School Dis-
bMnTWOOD BAY, Qct 23.-^ 
A meeting of the District War;
W.A.-; CARD:;PARTY1' ..;v;i;;;
Congratulations to the Women’s
tor of Schools, spent last week Savings Committees was held in ; ^ the very 'successful
1 ^ ■ ' T>  1....'..s. ^Ml ‘ \\T Tn r » : . V ■ » 1 « ^ •the: Brentwood tVonien s Institute card party staged by theni on Mon- 
Hall,; Brentwood, bn day last toTaise funds for the dis-
to Ganges on Friday aftef la short! : trict. M;On Friday ^afternoon : Mr.; jdghq OcL 21st, to complete plans parcels to men
f « .1 ■ fin. 1-40 “hrilH .1 ... .Vvisit to Viclotia, the guest ofl her ; Gamble addressed the students of l for the entertainment ^to: be held ^ith the actice forcesl
mother-in-law, Mrs. Hastings; ^ in the Agricultural Hall, Saanich- t''; ■ '.
Friday night, Nov. ;8th, to
Mrs. J. C. Kingsbury pf Ganges vision were called forward to re- t stimulate the sale of War Savings 
returned home on SaturdaM after ceive a large picture of the Union Stamps
a f ew days in ; Victoria, the guest Jack, the gift of the Kiwanis Club ’ :*-p]Yg * entertainment will com-
DINE and DANCE at the
QUICK LUNCH CAFE
Home Cooking
Afternoon Teas, Ice Cream, Con­
fectionery, Tobaccos, etc. 
Beacon - Avenue —-— Sidney, B.C.
of Archdeacon and 
Connell.
Mrs. Robert of Victoria.
We have a wonderful display of 
new lamps, all types, and most 
moderately priced, at onr Doug­
las Street store.
: B.1:C. :EBECTRIG
Douglttfl Street, Victoria — Opposite the City Hall
Mrs. Fred Morris of Ganges and 
her daughter Wendy, left la.st 
Thursday for Victoria, where they 
will be gue.sts for a week of Mrs. 
Morris’ sister-in-law, Mrs. Dea- 
moiul Crofton, of Foul Bay Road.
HALLOWE’EN DANCE 
PLANNED BY COUNCIL
Mrs. A. B. Elliot of Ganges is 
spending the week in Victoria, vis­
iting her daughter, Mrs. G. Fan- 
ni)\g.
On Nov. 1st the council plans 
to stage one of its popular dances 
for young people. Admission is 
by invitation. Decorations will be 
ba.sed on the Hallowe’en motif, 
Mrs. Holt’s orchestra lias been en­
gaged.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Foubister of 
liiinges, who, accompanied by 
their two children, have been 
spending a few days in Victoria 




, . > ' I When you think of Flashlights, tiniik 
;of:::'n8\--—havev a '.Targe;.,:stock;-to'. 
xhodse.,'from.l;‘
Ilnvo you soon the
Semi-Silent
Alarm Clock ?
' It’A up; 1(V'' in'lyiyUruud thneitmey,
A nice aiiHoiiment on hand at all tinveH.
V'or your convenience; pay ' your ' KlcctrU;' Light ’
;'1,‘,: lAccotint'liftfo,.'
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Speed of 
(iangi's lire spending a week or so 
in yictorin, wliere Mrs, Speed is 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs, Cecil H. 
Ley. -
POULTRY CLUB
Dorothy Adam’s cockerel and 
pullet were judged the best pair of 
birds in tho poultry show liy Harry 
Upton, poultry export sent from 
Vaneouver to judge the show. 
Sliow results, essay marks, roaring 
nnd liatehiug results are now all 
to he forwarded to Victoria where 
fuuU results for prizes will be 
awarded.
mence at 8 p.m., witli a concert 
arranged by the three Women’s 
Institutes, followed at 9:30 p.m., 
by a dance in the main hall, and 
bridge and cribbage in the Pioneer 
Log Cabin.
Admission: War Sayings Stamps 
only, which may be purchased at 1 
the ticket oifice. Prizes for cards 
will be War Savingsl Stamps.
The proceeds of the entertain­
ment will bo forwarded to the Do­
minion Government for war pur- 
liosea, after the stamps linvo been 
destroyed.
RUBBER, OIL SKIN, and CANVAS
1 MTEiroooF®^
Rubber Boots Indian Sweaters
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 JOHNSON ST, ———G 4632 —■—— VICTORIA, B.C.
Esas,.
Chnstening At St. 
George’s Church




Pull course meals at popular price.s
Are Noted for their Complotencaa and Quality I
Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 1313 Douglas Street
ATHLETICS
Ire House is moving away
Mr. and Mrs. W. N, McDermott 
Ilf (ituiges llarhiHir and Miss 
Peggy McDermott I'lft on Momlay 
to spend a few days in Victoria.
from the Oinvego group in points 
for iitliletic events, 'rhe former 
liouse lias liad ii nenior soccer vic­
tory, a draw and a Junior draw,
.Mrs. Hind of Ganges Harbour 
lias left for Vancouver, wlievti. she 
will spend 
l.odge,”
making the iimise standing 
iires -I, Onwegou 2.
«pit-
I'nink Miss Dorothy G,a few days at “Alisa ‘■'’’''''^1
^ Slack (Canadian National Depart.
inent of the Blind), Miss Verif 
Guests registered at llarliour Drakis, Victoria;: Mr. A, ZilHaxi 
House, Ganges; Mr, and Mrs, Vaucouver.
SHOWING
f 1; FRIDAY' and SATURDAY'
at 8 p.m,: Saturday Matineo at 2 p.m,
BLONDIE TAKES A 
VACATION
Th« numilendt Ti»k« To Tli« Grimit 
Open SpacfiiiH!
tiANGES, Oet. 23. -- A pretty 
little ceremony took place at 3:30 
li.m, Monday, last week, when the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Victor 
Slioles of Salt Spring Islantl \vas 
clu'istened at St, George's Oliureh, 
Ganges, liy the Rev. (), 11. Pophnm.
Tlie child received the names of 
Donald George ami tlie gmipar. 
eatsWere Miss Violet Murmy of 
Vancouver, Mr, W, T. Burkitt and 
Mrl Eric Sprlngford of Salt Spring 
Island.',-;
Following the ceremony « very 
simill reception was held nt the 
home (if Mrs! Guy Cunningham.
'riio room.s and tea table were 
iitiraeiively (leoornted with dah­
lias, chrysantlumuims ami pink 
'.lavatera.':;^
Among tliose jire.sent were Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Burkitt, Rev. ami 
Mrs. I’opham, Mrs, W, Palmer, 
Misses Viohrl Murray, Lucy Bur­
kitt and ,Mr. lilric Springford.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS m
ISIf"* Wo Bpeclallze in country propisrtloBlPOl
IT you wish to .8011 your property, send us a Hating 
or it, UH we have many inquiries at present
SWET Any lisUng will rccoivo our prompt attention IW
. .PEMBERTON &:S0N: LTD.




The Pantorigini Dye lorks 
©anadrLtd. i
Clean ond Block Knit Suita and Knit 
Dreaaca Junt A# You Want Thom!
We also clean Chesterfield Covers, Chair (jovers, Drapes, Silk 
Not Curtains, Iluip, .
FOR THE JIKST IT IS STILL THK
G. A, COCHRAN, Manager
’Phone* 17 and 18 —- SIDNEY, B.C.
Pieniiy Singleton «i Blondie, Artliur Lsno 
«• Dagwood, Lmcry .Simnit ni Unby Dump­
ling kind DiG«y «• Dniiy
Added Atliuctmas—”* ,
“Thii Dead Fall," Chupler Si* of
"Hawk of tho Wllderne«»*»
'Moviotone Now* Show!n|f'"Th** Air 
Bnttlos Over London!
GANGES
Cnnndn. Carries' On — “A Letter" 
From Alderahot*'
iiiMHiifilMWMiMM) aMIMiiiMiiil
Community Sing —■ Old Favorite*
ML m. m.. ' m, m. m. « m- »•s:,»r m. m..
rorBy',;;FUNp
.Mcmiiers are again iciiiladcd 
(if the fortheoming Boppy, Cam­
paign and asked to be rendy to 
give all iiHsudance possible,
VETERANS’ TRAINING CD.
Th(( Snarihdi Vederans' Volun­
teer: .Dot(Mice ■ 'I'laimng .^DomiMury'
OF CAWADA LTD.,
WALTER P. JKUNK, Manager
FORT AT.QUADRA,——..VICTORIA, B.C.







China up everywhere I Buy Victory Bondw Regularly
J
HAAmati mNimUhA'Amr.aVLF RSLANDS RIfJVIEW, ■ '.SIDNEY,..Vancoavor IaIainl,,'R.C., ;0€t«hor 23,1.841)
/
